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Lat. 50°2arN, Long. 121'1o'w. 

Survey by: D. Watson, D. Pickering, etc. 

SupervIsed by: R.C. Macdonald, 

Claims: Nw13, 22, 24 to 33, 38 to 49, & 
yai/6E 76 to 87. 
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TOKZTIC PROPSTY - GEOPHYSI GAL RiVORT 

The purpose of this report IB to meet the 

requlreinents of the B.C. 3.neml Act as it pertains 

to the granting of credit for nssesswnt work on 

account of a i;eophysicnl survey. In this case a 

magnetometer ourvey waa carried out over an area of 

36 claims In five gjroupe. '_he total cost of this 

work was in excess of .$1,080., and a credit of "130. 

per claim Is yequested In the accompanyln~ Form I? 

affidavits. 

The Instrument used was a Levanto pocket 

magnetometer having a sensitivity of 100 camma~s per 

scale division in the sensitive px;rt of the scale 

ran?*. Readings were taken at 100 ft. intervals 

alon the north-south &rid lines over most of the 

claims and at 200 ft. intervala on five of the lines. 

The Instrument Is mounted on a wooden staff to assist 

In its leselling and steadying while reading. It 18 

always faced with t\;e magnifying Qass on the north 

side. The rendin;; Is made by rotating tte gaduated 

ring until the moving Index piire Is In line with the 

fixed G&-e. ;'iie readings were taken by two university 

stur‘ents, I‘-. *a?tson of U.!'?.:.;. and ?.S. ;?lcirerIn~ of 
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Willowdale, Ontario. The final copies of the maps 

were drafted by T.D. Campbell, a graduate mining 

engineer. This work waa done under the writer's 

supervision, and sufficient cheoklng was done to be 

conflaent of the reproduclblllty of the readings. 

The results of this survey are shown on 

Yap 18-4, where the actual scale readings have been 

recorded and contoured. The eoale readings are 

directly proportlonal to the magnetic lntenalty 

and are convertible to an arbitrary gamma level by 

calibration of the instrument. 

It la interesting to note that the three 

areas of moat anomalous readings, vie. at 9,000 N, 

17,500 E, an& 12,000 N, 7,000 E, and 8,500 N, 7,500 E, 

all ocour In areas where there la a large percentage 

of outcrop of the alorlte country rook of the Gulohon 

Creek batholith. The first of these areaa alao contains 

several minor showings of weakly dleaemlnated ohaloo- 

write, with faint malachite atalna. In the second 

area it is not known why the shape of the contours ha8 

a N 60°E trend, and it 1s possible that this might 

be refuted by lntermedia~te lines of magnetometer 

readings. In the last- mentioned anomaloua area 
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several emall inclusions of mete-sediments, ae 

well ae some syenitlc lntruelve maesea, probably 

contain more magnetite ae aooeesory mineral8 than 

does the normal host dlorite. 
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To Whom It May Conoernr 

This is to oertify that the expenditure6 

incurred In the magnetometer survey deecribed in 

the attached report, such expenditures including 

salariee for the two operators, as well ae a pro- 

portion of the coats of autting and eurveylng the 

grid lines, were considerably in exoeae of the $1,080. 

credit claimed In the accompanying Form D affidavit. 

R.C. Macdonald. 
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TOKETIC! PROPERTY - OEOCREHICAL REPOR'I: 

The purpose of this report is to describe 

the ~011 sampling procedure used on the Toketlo group 

of clalme, and also the method of an8lyae6, In order 

to meet the requirement.8 of the B.C. Vineral Act ae 

applied to aRseasment work by geochemioal work. 

Soil samplee were taken over the 36 olaim@ 

concerned (five groups) at 100 ft. lntervalo along the 

north-south @a linee which were cut, blazed and sur- 

veyed at 500 ft. eaet-west intervsle. To collect a 

sample the vegetation and surface soil was removed to 

a depth of about 4 to 6 lnahes, and a small sample of 

the sub-surfa soil was placed in a pelyethylene bag 

which W&B marked as from that particular location. 

Analyees were run in the field oamp ueing the 

"Field Method for the Determination of Ammonium Cltrate- 

Soluble Heavy Netale in Soile and AlluvlumN, ae described 

by H, Bloom et al In EoonomLo deoloa, August, 1955. 

This method failed to reveal any reproducible anomalies, 

and does not appear to be a satisfactory method when 

copper is the only heavy metal preeent. All of the 

samples we re-analysed later Pn the fall ueing. a copper- 

specific method devised by Dr. R.E. Eelatault of the 

geology department, U.Z.C., but not yet publlshed. 

Briefly, the method involves the solution of the soluble 
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copper fraction of a meaeured quantity of soil in a 

small quantity of acetic acl&aoetate solution. ThlS 

is filtered in such a manner that the point of the 

filter paper rests on a small equare of treated test 

paper, and the small quantity of filtrate Is sloaked 

Into the test paper. The teet paper is prepared by 

soaking chromatography filter paper In rubeanic acld 

(whloh is prepared by dlseolving one gram of dithlo- 

oxamide in 100 ml, of C.P. acetone) and then drying 

it. A amall blue-black spot of copper rubeanate on 

the test paper at the point where the filter paper 

touches it Is an Indication of the preaenoe of soluble 

copper in the sample, and the size and intensity of 

the apot le an approximate measure of the relative 

amount of copper. This present work used the figures, 0, 

1,2,3,4, and 5 aa the range of values. 

The results of the a011 analyses by Celavault’s 

"spot" method are shown on Map 18-5. A dot without 

a number lndiaates the sample was re.teU at zero, while 

a dot with a number indioatea the relative intensity 

of the aoluble oopper In the soil. The soluble copper 

Is considered to be proportional to the total copper. 

This method showed a 8011 anomaly at 9000 N, 17,500 E, 

in the area where malachite stain and disseminated 
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chalcopyrite were noted in small amounts in several 

plaoee. An anomaloue eoil copper area Is also in- 

diaated near 11,000 N, 10,000 E, close to the "JAY* 

zone where small percentage6 of cbaloopyrlte, malachite 

and hematlts are preeent here and there in a fairly 

exteneive ohlorltlzed and aerlcitlzed area. A high 

single sample near 9,000 N, 6,555 E, corroborates the 

looally good grade chaloopyrite exposed in the bull- 

dozer and hand trenohee there. 

The aamplee were collected by university 

students D. Watson, and D.G. Pickering, a8 well a8 by 

prospector E.N. Stephenaon of Ashcroft and W.W. 

Schwartzenhauer of Castlegar. These men also shared 

in the surveying and line-cQt_lng for the grid layout, 

and were assisted in thie fcr a period of 26 monthe 

by c. Xllson, and for l+ months by D.G. Kacdonald. 

The final copies of the mapa were drafted by T.D. 

Campbell, a graduate mining engineer. The cost of this 

work was in exoeea of -$2,520., and a credit of $70. 

per claim ia requested in the acoompanylng Form D 

affidavits. The work wa8 done under the writer'8 

direction, and regular check8 were made to eneure that 

the results were satisfactory. 

Ei.C. Maodonald 
P. Eng. 
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To Whom It may Conoernt 

Thla Is to oertify that the expenditures 

inaurred In the soil eampling eurvey described In 

the attached report, such expenditures Including 

salaries for the SIX men Involved, aa well ae a 

proportion of the costs of autting and surveying 

the grid llnee, were considerably in exoees of the 

$2,520. ox-edit claim& in the accompanying Form D 

affidavit. 








